[L-shaped Partial Upper Sternotomy Approach for Aortic Valve Replacement].
Transcatheter aortic valve implantation is a recent innovation in the treatment of severe aortic stenosis. On the other hand, several reports suggested that minimally invasive aortic valve replacement (MICS-AVR) is likely to be associated with reduced postoperative discomfort and faster recovery. Of note, an upper partial sternotomy for isolated aortic valve replacement( L-shaped MICS-AVR) has been accepted as the most common approach to the MICS-AVR. Since October 2013, we have preformed L-shaped MICS-AVR at our hospital. In L-shaped MICS-AVR group(16 patients, 74.4±8.7 years),there was no operative mortality and any other complication including reexploration for postoperative bleeding, wound infection, peri-valvular leakage, pulmonary complication like re-intubation or minitracheostomy. To demonstrate the benefits of this approach, over-octogenarian subgroup( n=7)was analyzed and compared with the isolated AVR using a conventional sternotomy (C-AVR, n=10)in the same period. A trend was seen toward better postoperative course in the L-shaped MICS-AVR group than in the C-AVR group;however, this difference was not statistically significant. The mean duration of cardiopulmonary bypass(120±29 min vs 93±24 min, p=0.005)and cross clamp time(151±36 min vs 124±32 min, p=0.038)were significantly longer than C-AVR. We believe that more clinical experience is required to clarify the benefits of this approach and we must more consider the preoperative images for the attainment of the excellent exposure. Moreover, the concomitant use of this new device and L-shaped MICS-AVR may enable a big improvement in the future.